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1. RPA-Series has been designed and manufactured to provide school, 

home and office needs with hot laminating features. 

2. Operation is easy and convenient. Laminating speed is fast.

3. The RPA series is designed with a modern High Tech rounded style 

that complementary to any environment.

1. To prevent the possibility of fire, 

do not allow articles of clothing

(neckties, scarves, paper etc.) to 

get inside the machine.

2. Do not attempt to laminate items

that exceed total recommended

material thickness

3. Be sure to use a carrier.

SAFETY PRECAUTION

Failure to comply with any of the following safety procedures could result 
in serious injury. Keep this information for future reference.

CHARACTERISTICS OF RPA-SEREISE
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 1) Press the power switch to 'ON' position. The power indicator will light. 

 2) Place an item to be laminated into the laminating pouch. 

    (Caution! Photo lamination can produce some bubbles.)

 3) Insert the laminating pouch into a carrier. 

    (Caution! Be sure to use a carrier.)

 4) Insert the Carrier, with the stitched edge first, into the front opening of your laminator.

Be sure to center the carrier as it is inserted.

 5) A finished laminated item will automatically feed out through the rear of the laminator.

   (SAFETY NOTE : The laminated item and the carrier may be too hot to touch.)

 6) If the finished laminated item is not completely laminated, retry from 3rd to 5th step.

※ Your finished laminated item will be hot, and will easily bend.

    To keep your laminated item flat, place on flat surface and allow to cool.

1. To prevent the possibility of electrical shock, do not immerse machine in water

or permit liquids to get inside.

2. Turn Off the power when unattended or not in use. Unplug your machine before moving or

    when it is not in use for an extended period of time.

OPERATING INSTRUCTION

Maintenance

Allow approximately 3 to 4 minutes to preheat. When the proper 

temperature is reached, the 'Ready Light' will go on.
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UL

CE

UL

CE

320 (12.6")

75~175 (3~7mil)

Max. laminating width(mm)

Max.Laminating Thickness (mm)

Laminating Pouch Thickness (micron)

236 (9.3")

Power Supply
220V/60Hz

230V/50Hz

RPA-5254R

SPECIFICATION

Model RPA-5954R

1.2 (47mil)

Power Consumption
(Watts)

400 500

370 460

410 (1.4 ft/min)

Ready time (min) 3

Heating Method Heat Plate

Laminating Speed (mm/min)

Temp' control Fixed

Driving Motor AC Synchronous

Transport Type 2 Roller

Carrier Yes

Unit Dimension (WxDxH,mm) 405 x 179 x 102
(16"x 7" x 4")

495 x 179 x 102
(19.5" x 7" x 4")

Unit Weight 3.0 Kg 3.5 Kg

Carton Pack 3

Carton Dimension (WxDxH,mm) 474 x 258 x 507
(18.7" x 10.2" x 20")

564 x 258 x 507
(22.2" x 10.2" x 20")
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         Limited One Year Warranty
 

                              Terms and Conditions

This Warranty applies to repair or replacement
of product found to be defective in material or
workmanship for one year from the date of
original purchase.  This warranty is extended
only to the original purchaser.

This warranty does not apply to damage
resulting from, abuse, misuse, or improper
maintenance or damage that is attributable
to acts of God. Royal Sovereign is not liable
for incidental or consequential damages
of any nature. This limitation would not apply
if you live in those states that do not permit
the exclusion or limitation of incidental or
consequential damages

Royal Sovereign will repair or replace this
product if it is found defective in material or
workmanship.  Defective product must be returned
to Royal Sovereign, freight prepaid, with proof
of purchase and $ 10.00 for handling, return
packaging and shipping charges.

Return defective product to the following
address with a detailed description of the
problem. Please pack it in its original carton
with return address. All shipping charges must
be paid by sender.

CALL ROYAL SOVEREIGN FOR ALL YOUR LAMINATING NEEDS
(800) 397-1025

ROYAL SOVEREIGN INTL., INC.
RPA-5954R/5254R 100 WEST SHEFFIELD AVENUE

ENGLEWOOD, NJ 07631-1809
Tel : (800)397-1025/201-568-0830
Fax : 201-568-1079
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